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4th Grade Hygiene

I. Introduction: Hello! (PHN description)

a. Does anyone know what I am here to talk about? Hygiene!!

II. Our Norms

a. We want you to know that it is okay to feel uncomfortable or shy, but please remember

to be respectful to yourselves AND each other. If you have questions throughout this

presentation, feel free to ask during or after the presentation. If anything comes up after

the fact you can ask your teacher to email me and I will respond with the answers!

b. When I discuss male and female bodied individuals throughout this presentation, I am

referring to what individuals were biologically born with. (i.e. a male with a penis and a

female with a uterus.)

III. What is hygiene?

a. How we take care of our bodies

b. Preventing Disease

c. Washing your hands
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IV. What are examples of poor hygiene?

a. Dirty body

b. Dirty clothes

c. Not getting enough sleep

d. Eating unhealthy most of the time

e. Not exercising

V. What is having good hygiene?

a. Clean body

b. Clean clothes

c. Exercising

d. Eating healthy

e. Having a good attitude
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VI. Why is practicing good hygiene important?

a. Helps you look and feel your best

b. Helps keep you healthy so you don’t get sick as often

VII. What is maturation?

a. As we get older, our bodies begin to develop & change as we move from kid to adult.

This is called Maturation or Puberty – you will learn more about this next year, but we

want to give you an introduction to help prepare you for the changes you may begin to

experience.

b. Everyone goes through it

c. It’s an exciting time

d. May start to think of things differently and experience different emotions

e. Body starts to release hormones which affect the glands in our skin, causes:

i. Acne/pimples

ii. Body odor

iii. Oiler skin

iv. Sweat

VIII. Everyone grows & experiences changes during childhood

a. These changes can bring on uncertain feelings & questions

b. Think of a trusted adult you can go to when these questions or concerns come up.

i. Examples include: Parents, teachers, nurse, doctor, counselors, etc.
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IX. Let’s review the anatomy of a male bodied individual.

a. Testicles – hold/create sperm

b. Bladder – holds/stores the urine

c. Urethra – where urine travels and exits through the penis

d. Rectum/Anus – Bowel movements or stool exits

e. Male bodied individuals only have two openings

X. Let’s review the anatomy of a female bodied individual. Females have three openings.

a. Bladder – same as males and holds urine and exits through the urethra

b. Uterus & Vaginal Canal – you will learn more about this and how it is used for

menstruation next year during your puberty presentation.

c. Rectum/Anus – Bowel movements or stool exits

d. Notice how close the openings are all together? That is why it is extremely important to

wipe front to back and keep everything clean, so we don’t allow bacteria and germs to

enter the other openings.
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XI. Now that we reviewed the anatomy and the basics of our changing bodies, let’s discuss how

our hygiene needs change as well.

XII. Washing our hands is one of the most important things we can do to stay healthy

a. Steps to handwashing

i. Get your hands wet, add soap, scrub for at least 20 seconds, rinse with water,

dry, and then turn off the faucet with your towel.

1. It’s important we don’t touch the handle of the faucet again as that now

is contaminated with germs

ii. We need to wash our hands before/after we eat, after playing with animals,

after being outside, going to the bathroom, etc.

XIII. Bathing/Showering

a. May have more body odor & hair may be more oily

b. How often should you shower?

i. It depends on the individual and family habits but many shower every day

ii. After you sweat a lot/sports

iii. When hair/skin is more oily

iv. If you are visibly dirty or have an odor
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XIV. Body Odor and Perspiration

a. Perspiration is another word for sweat

b. Why do we sweat?

i. Sweat is our bodies way of cooling us down

ii. Leaves our skin through tiny little holes called pores

c. When do we sweat?

i. After playing outside, gym class or while moving our bodies.

XV. What causes body odor?

a. Bacteria & sweat!

b. Many individuals use deodorant or an antiperspirant to assist with sweat/underarm odor

XVI. Acne/Pimples
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a. Caused by hormones and skin gets more oily

b. Don’t squeeze or pick

i. It can lead to scaring and can spread

c. Wash face x2 a day with a specified face wash or mild soap – our face is much more

sensitive than the rest of our body, so we don’t typically use the same type of soap

XVII. Brushing teeth

a. How long should you brush your teeth for?

i. 2 minutes

b. Should brush twice a day

c. Floss once a day

d. Visit the dentist – 2x a year. Why?

i. Tartar and plaque (a sticky film that forms on teeth that has millions of bacteria

that can cause tooth decay, gum disease & gingivitis) build up over time. The

dentist professionally cleans our teeth and gets those hard to reach spots

e. What causes bad breath?

i. Bacteria and food particles

ii. Scientific name is halitosis
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f. What is a cavity?

i. Hole in the tooth

ii. Caused by bacteria & Acid

iii. Sometimes the dentist might do an x-ray to see if there’s any cavities hiding

below the surface

XVIII. FRIENDLY REMINDER! We should never share personal items such as: hair brush, toothbrush,

hats/clothes, makeup/chapstick – germs & other things can be hiding in all sorts of places!

XIX. Clothes

a. What do some of you do at home with your dirty clothes?

i. Hamper, hang up, bring to laundry room?

b. Don’t mix clean and dirty clothes

c. Change your socks & underwear everyday
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i. Bacteria & sweat can sit in those socks and cause foot odor!

ii. If you are having some food odor you can wash your feet more often, wear clean

socks, switch shoes

XX. When should we wash our clothes?

a. When they are visibly dirty or smell dirty – always look and smell your clothes prior to

wearing!

XXI. What is your favorite healthy snack?

a. Our bodies need all kinds of food from the five food groups to stay healthy: fruits,

vegetables, dairy, protein, grains

b. Try not to drink/eat foods high in sugar, fat & salt – while these foods taste good and are

okay some of the time, we just can’t have it at every meal

c. Stay hydrated! Especially as the weather begins to get warmer and you’re becoming

more active we need more water.
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XXII. What are some ways people can stay active?

a. Exercise, moving body, walking, gym class, sports, hiking, walking pets

XXIII. How much sleep do you get a night?

a. Depends on the person, but try to get between 9-11 hours every night

XXIV. Mental Health

a. Not only is it important to take care of our physical bodies, but our emotional/mental

wellbeing as well

b. Talk about your feelings and problems with people you trust and have a list of caring

adults you feel safe and comfortable talking to
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XXV. How can we help someone who may be having hygiene issues?

a. Treat others with kindness & respect

b. Don’t embarrass or tease- how would that make you feel?

c. Ask a teacher or another adult for help
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